H OW WE CARE
A B O U T TA S S A L
Tassal is Tasmanian for salmon. Tassal proudly pioneered the salmon industry in Australia
35 years ago, with the ambition to produce healthy, fresh Atlantic salmon with a focus on
quality and sustainable food for a growing population.
As responsible farmers, we care about the welfare of our fish, the environment on land
and waterways in which we operate in, the local communities and our passionate
people are building a better tomorrow while respecting our planet for future
generations to come.
Tassal’s new Beyond Sustainability, Responsible Business Roadmap sets out an
accelerated program of inclusive action supported by 25 targets across seven areas
of transformation: people and communities, climate and circularity, freshwater,
waste, responsible sourcing, governance and animal welfare.
To read more about Tassal’s Responsible Business Roadmap
here, our 2021 Sustainability Report here and watch our latest video here.

C A R I N G FO R THE P L A N E T A ND T H E O CE A N
We take pride in ensuring our activities have minimal impact on
the health of the ocean and waterways. We undertake inspections
of the seabed conditions and our regulators review video footage
obtained by our underwater vehicle. The health of the seabed
is important to us and as a result Tassal has stringent seafloor
monitoring from the feed centre in Hobart. This is monitored in
real time by a dedicated team who review fish conditions and
water quality.
We are dedicated to stopping marine debris at the source. In 2020,
we spent 329 days collecting marine debris. In December 2018, 27%
of debris collected was from fish farms and in June 2021 this was
reduced to 9%. The next phase of our program is being rolled out
with a target of 5%, as our farmers continue on the path towards
zero marine debris.
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C AR ING FOR OUR F ISH
As responsible farmers, we care about the welfare of our fish and
we’re committed to ensuring they are properly housed, fed and
protected from predators. We have a dedicated Fish Health Team
who developed a health care management plan. This includes
restrictions on how many fish there are in each pen. On average,
our fish comprise just 1% of each area, the rest is water.

The inclusion of other animal protein in our salmon diet allows us
to take a circular economy approach with our feed. This means
that animal by-products, including chicken, can be used as an
alternative protein source and way to capture valuable nutrients
that otherwise would be lost.

We won’t dye our salmon or use growth hormones. Our salmon
are fed a specifically formulated diet developed by nutritionists
that replicates what they would naturally choose for themselves
in the wild. Wild Atlantic salmon consume astaxanthin when they
eat krill or small fish and it’s this diet that naturally changes the
colour of the flesh. We add astaxanthin, a healthy antioxidant, to
their food to mimic the diet of wild salmon. We only use antibiotics
when needed for the health of our fish.

C AR ING FOR WA ST E RE D U C TI O N A N D PAC KAG I N G
We are committed to waste reduction via our products, packaging,
processes and playing our part for waste free oceans, coasts
and households. Tassal’s ongoing commitment to stop it at the
source meant we reached our marine debris target. In FY20 we
had a further 5.8% reduction in marine debris attributed to our
operations. That is 329 days and 762km of shorelines walked
collecting marine debris on Tasmania’s coastlines.

C AR IN G FOR T HE W IL DL I F E
We take the protection of wildlife very seriously and constantly
innovate our fish pen design to keep our wildlife and our fish safe.
We are committed to reducing wildlife euthanasia and interactions
between our fish and those that share the water with them,
including birds and seals.
At a cost of $500,000 per pen, this circa $90 million investment in
world leading exclusion driven infrastructure is our commitment
to keeping our fish and people safe while keeping wildlife in its
natural habitat.
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We recently launched a range of new products - Fresh Salmon
Portions, Burgers and Salmon Infusions - and have made
packaging changes to ensure the cardboard sleeves and trays
are recyclable. Tassal is a member of the Australian Packaging
Covenant Organisation (APCO) Packaging Sustainability Framework.
We work together with APCO to achieve the 2025 National
Packaging Targets and we are committed to the goal of 100%
reusable, recyclable or compostable packaging by 2025.

C A R IN G FOR OUR P EOPLE AND COMMU NITIES
One in 20 Tasmanians in the workforce works either directly or
indirectly in the salmon industry, making it one of Tasmania’s
biggest employers and supporters of regional communities.
Tassal is committed to being an equal opportunity employer
(EOO). We ensure that our selection process encourages equaland
diverse opportunities for all. The value we place on employees
is supported by our systems, policies and procedures and
complemented by our Zero Harm focus, diversity, and code
of conduct.

Tassal supports more than 100 community groups and
organisations in Tasmania and around Australia. Since 2010, our
community grants programs have provided community-based
organisations, sporting groups, schools and individuals with more
than $4 million in financial support.

C AR ING FOR T HE F UT U R E
Aquaculture is one of the most efficient forms of protein
production on the planet. In particular fish like Tasmanian Atlantic
salmon, which has a low carbon footprint, the lowest compared to
other land-based proteins like port and beef. Salmon has one tenth
the carbon footprint of beef.
We aspire to be net zero by 2050, and are currently assessing our
science-based datasets to set a climate roadmap to 2030. We will
establish a flagship carbon neutral farm program - one salmon

ACCREDITATIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS
All our farmed Atlantic salmon are third party accredited by global
best practice, the Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) or Best
Aquaculture Practice (BAP). You can read more about Tassal’s
accreditations, the ASC and BAP here.
Tassal is a member of the Tasmanian Salmonid Growers
Association and a key participant of the Tasmanian Farmed
Salmon Alliance. We’ve partnered with 12,000 voices across feed
companies, transport suppliers, marine and vessel manufactures
and the salmon farmers to share insights on the operations and
sustainability of the salmon farming industry in Tasmania.
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farm and one prawn farm. Our target is to spend $60 million over
three years on initiatives and R&D to reduce the impact of climate
change on our operations.
We are committed to growing our industry responsibly, but this
doesn’t need to be in size. The current area of all salmon leases
in Tasmania is 4,002 hectares (around 40 square km). This is one
square km, one fifth the size of Hobart airport.

